
The Sleeper.
Bbe (deeps—forth from the leaden sky

Astarte willi her golden train
May liugiTiriß look, but watch in vain

To catch the liklil of that dark eye—
To borrow bi from her lustrouseye.

She sleep*— no wanton breath of air.
Through the half open cast cut stealing,
Dares stir with harsh or g<: ie c 1 ling

The wondrous stillness of herhair
The rav< n richness of her slumbrous oalr.

Hhi' sleeps—the ruby’s ruddy light.
That gems a white hand meekly cr st,
Shines on—no ray bedimmed 1 r lost,

When all Inside is sunk in night
AU elae .s huned in *• pulchral night.

She sleeps—the dewy morn shall Weep
Its sweetlies- on tie- opening flowers,
And noontide glow and evening hours

In turn shall n-igu nor hr sk In r -lf‘l> -

Nor steal the marble h-auty frern he r sleep.

Khe sleeps an angi 1from Hie I lest
Part, and the shades of silent night
To veil the eye of living light,

And give tie gentle sjiirit r t
And breathe upon her spirit heavenly rest.

Cold lie- the lute whose hidden heart
Thrilled, übfwi ring to the spirit's fire.
Break, break its strings 1 the trembling lyre

Obeys n > minstrel's mise er art -

Itschords shall quiver tono vulgar art I
She sleejis no more to wake . r dream ;

And when tlu- misty years ar. old,
Audi! that long-lorgolten mould

The riibv’s awful light shall gleam
The ruby's burksl brlghtncs- still shall gleam.

Khe sleej s jei chance from happy plains
liedigtit with sirn.igc. Immortal flowers,
o’er the gr. at cliy's star-gemnied towers

Wander divine, i-tticn ..1 strums
Floats llm far sweetness of familiar strains !

THK IT!ASAMT HKKO.

From Qthml Words for tin- Young.

It is u pleasant place in summer, the
village of Bogorodskoe to those, at
least, who are not above plain living,
for neither hotel nor refreshment-room
has ever been heard of there. Ihe
whole place is simply one ot those
quaint little clusters of rough-hewu
log huts, clinging like limpets to either
hide of the high road, which are no-
where seen to such perfection as in
Sweden or Russia, Some few of the
houses are of a grander sort actually
two stories high, with brightly-painted
roofs and white-washed balconies in
front, that make them look as it they
had white ties on. These sre the
“ swell mansions of the place, and
look down upon the poor little shanties
around them as a footman looks at a
beggar; but, for the most part, our
village is made up of little cabins of
the regular Uus nui type, built with no
tool but a short axe one stoned,
thatched with straw, containing two or
at most three rooms, and topped hy
the cocked hat-shaped “Tckerdak or
garret, in which tin Russian peasant
stows his hay, piles his wood, stores
his provisions, dries his clean linen
(when he has any,) and, in a word, he
stows everything that he cannot cram
into the little kennel below stairs,
where he. Ids wife, his children, and
very often likewise his ox and his ass,
his pig, and his poultry, and every-
thing: that is his, eat, drink, sleep, and
vegetate. I'he beams of Mr. Ivan's
house lit into each other at the ends
like the corners of a slate triune, Ins
door is (asternal by dongyvooden pegs,
beside his big stove hang's the rudely-
daubed pictnn of s line Russian saint,
with a candle burning in trout ot it,
and in tin’corner of the room stands a
huge “ sootniiuik or wooden chest,
painted red, and clamped with iron
bands. This chest is the peasant’s
greatest pride; he keeps his s,md y
clothes in it he and his friends sit
upon it like a sofa, and whenever he
changes from place to place, he always
drags tins great he n v ,entry box of a
thine along wit 1 1 him.

But!
like to live in a Knssiuu eott. ge. Ihe
roof is just a mixture of saplings and
spiders; the walls a mish-mash of wood,
earth, and earwig- . the floor i paste
of straw and clay, dotted with bluek
beetles, like the | urns in a Christmas
pudding !

The hut 1 Iiv. I in had only just been
built, so that I had nothing to dist irb
me worse than a regiment of black aids
marehin eveiy n w at dtm i out ol t!ie
eraeks in my wind w sill, or a swarm
of inusquitoes coming " ping -pingi...
through my open window. Vial, what’s
m >re, I
front of my cottage, and a low beneh
I tilt beside it. and there 1 Used to have
my breakfast and tea in the open air
and I can tell you that when 1 was sit
ling there about seven o'clock on a
glorious summer morning, fresh from
my early walk, with my cosy little te.
urn steaming in front of me, a fresh roll
on one side, a, couple of new laid egg-
on the oilier, and the soft, dreamy,
sunny uplands st retching before me for
tiuh-s, edged here and there with dark
pate in's of forest, like fur trimmings
upon a velvet robe 1 was as happv as
could be One may be comfortable in
Russia as well as anywhere . ,e , and
w ■ then', you
soon tind out that it's not the cold dark
prison, ful of spi, s. wolve . ami frost
bites, that we used to imagine it ; that
there are other things tot t there be-
side soap and candies, ami >ther things
to do beside sitting all day close to a
stove with a woollen comforter round
your neck.

11 ■ r lasts y
don’t see much of onr villagers Hen
and there you may fall in with a strip
one creeping along the highway, or
straggling about the fields, but. as a
rule, the bulk ol the population don't
show up till towards evening limn,
us if by magic, the whole place smhh
lv becomes alive with all kinds ofquet ■■

shirts, with baggy trousers stalled :g ■their high boots, sh ading children,
shaggy as bears, and brown as ham i
nuts, with nothing on but a pancake
colored night gown well lined with dirt
short "k rt 1 w men, with scarlet band
kerchiefs n>nn.l their heads, ami round,
tint, wide-mouthed faces, that look like
a penny wit a h h thr> ugh it , sallow
students withsti iggloag black ha r, and
an earthy, un.< I !•' k about them,
ogling the brow uiin , kad bar. footed

lasses who come tripping by with their
pails of spring ater: and spruce vil-
lage policemen dotted with brass but-
tons, looking on with an air of fatherly
Huperiofiity. But it is beside the rick-

I ety pump in front of the village “ shop
of all sorts " th.it the great assembly is

held. There fathers discuss things in
general, w ith their mouthsfull of black
bread and salted cucumber; there

j mothers compare notes on family mat-
ters, or drive hard bargains among
themselves; and there children ofevery
age amuse themselves with the national
sports of rolling in the gutter and
throwing dirt in each other's eyes, var-
ied hy an occasional bout at knuckle-
bones. by way <d variety.

But in winter a sad change comes
over Merry Bogorodskoe. Instead of
the charming little village, full of
lib and enjoyment, you see nothing
but a cluster of silent huts, half bur-
ied in snow, pet ring above the great
white desert that extendson every side.
All around, the bate, desolate fields
stretch their ghostly wastes to the hor-
izon, while litre and there a solitary
raven,disturbed by your .approach, llups
heavily away with a dismal scream,like
some Delated spectre returning to its
grave. The few peasants who stillling-
er about, inufllcd in their thick sheep-
skin frocks, survey von with an air of
disdainful astonishment, as if wonder-
ing what business you have here at all;
the leafless trees stand up gaunt and
grim against the cold, grey sky, like
an army of skeletons: and over all
broods a dead, dreary, ghostly silence,
broken only by the distant barking of
a dog, or the moanof the wind through
the distant forest. And worse still, if
you happen to stroll beyond the village
after dark, you will see pale spots of
light, like the thane of a hall-quenched
coal, Hitting among the trees -and hear
a long melancholy howl, like the wail
of the wind on a gusty winter night,
going drearily up through the frosty
air and suddenly find yourself face to
face with a huge, gaunt, grey wolf, its
savage and bloodthirsty as hunger can
make him.

Well, it was on n bitter Junnary eve-
ning, the winter before lust, that six
men were :i -sembled in one >l’ the huts
which! have described. It was h room
of the common sort, u big bed, with a
patchwork coverlet, filling up one side,
the usual huge chest in one corner, a
picture of the Emperor on one wall, a
picture of the bombardment of Sevas-
topol on the other, aid the portrait
of u saint us usual beside the stove, sev-
eral clumsy wooden chairs, and a low
table, on which stood a “samovar "or
Unssian tea-urn, with a teapot perched
ou the lop of it, while around it stood
half a-dozeu tumblers, full or empty ;
for in Russia, you know, it’sth ■ way to
drink tea out of tumblers instead of
cups, a fashion which hums one's
lingers shockingly, if if does nothing
else.

beside the tea-nrn stood a small lump
(gurgling and sputtering as it it had a
had cold,) which threw a pale circle of
light upon the heavy erosshe ;ms of the
roof and the dark sallow, bearded faces
of tin company. They made a very
striking groupunder the dim lamplight,
these i\ men, and all the more so from
the strange manner in which they were
behaving, hi an ordinary parly of Rus-
sian peasants you would have* heard
ceaseless talking and laughing, bois-
teron Neighboi
ami N'e;, hhov flnt. snatch,■-> of old
song sung in this very place by the
same kind of men in the days of I’eter
the Great, mid possibly, if the story-
teller of the village happened to be of
the party, an old legend or two, hand-
ed down from generation to generation
since Russia 'irst became n people ;
how Ilia Mnrometz fought with th,
N
Ropoviteh slew the I lying Tartar Hut
these men were silent and thoughtful,
no jokes, no stories, no langhb r, every
face clouded with anxiety, every eye
fixed moodily on theground.

And what whs it, then, win h made
them so gioomy ' Ect us listen to their
talk, and perhaps we may find out.

“ I is a sore judgment on us!" said,
one win'seemed t > he the host- u lug,
burly man. with i iangled yellow beard.
“ The like has not been seen sine the
year ISGI, when the wolves came right
into the village, and killed nine of our
dogs in one night. Hut then there ware
many wolves, while now it is only one

'■ 1 es ;,!! t e mischief; and yet we,
as many us wo are, can do nothing
against him !

•• Ami lu> the mischief can wo do
any thing, ’ cried a s •oml, “ against u
brute that scurries ahout a-' if ho had
wings Pounce lit- <•<'Hit's into tho \il-
lagc, gobbles up the first tiling that
comes ti> hand, and oil again ! and you
may tiy to rooolhvt Ids name I" (This
is tho popular phvuso for utter disap-
pearance. )

“Well, wo must do something to
stop it,' said tho third, a grim old fol-
low. who had had his nose takon otV In
a fros - hitt “ Mothor \v lolta’s only
oort kiliod last week, poor Ivan ,\f? sloil
torn t lots on I’Viday. I'eodore N kt-e-
--till's dog snapped up hist n;,:!,t. and
our watoh man's shouldi r bill. n through

brothers, wo aro wr*mg befor Uod
if v\o lot this go on

“Ah, it is all vory woll to siy w,

must do somothuig-—but who’s to do
it returned th. sooond speaker em
phatioalh. “ W hen we tm n out, thr <

or four together, tho emmiug rasoal
marks it, ami keeps oil', and there’s not
a man in the village, I take it,- that
would venture upon him single-hand

\\

• • I t\ id
It was a very low. quiet voieo th.at

spoke the last words ; but there was a
tirmtiess in it whieh no one eoiikl mis-
take, The speakers started, and look
ed ip. I’he sixth of the party, seated
in the farther corner near tin l door,
had hitherto been so quiet that they
had almost forgotten his presume, but

. now every eye was turned upon him
He was \• nun, man, bn*, little v r
twenty though 1,ts heavy moustaeln

and square, thickset, muscular frame
made him appear considerably older.
His face was coarse and commonplace
enough—the sallow, low-browed,
weather-beaten countenance of the
genuine Russian peasant : but there
was a nameless something about the
broad square jaw and small, deep-set
grey eye, that would have made you
pick out that man among all the six for
any work requiring courage and he had
performed more than one feat which
the village gossips still remembered
with admiration in their winter evening
chat round the tea-urn.

“Ah, Vladimir Mikhailovitch !”
(Walter the son of Michael) cried the
iiost, “ what's this you're thinking of?
You that have only been married two
months, to go making wolf's meat of
yourself? Nonsense, lad ! stay at home,
and take care of your wife, and leave
wolf-hunting to them that’s got nothing
better to do!”

Vladimir answered never a word; but
his features hardened like a mask of
iron, us he slowly rose to his feet. Ail
present knew well that w hen his face
wore the look that was upon it now
they might as weli try to move a moun-
tain as to persuade him ; and they sat
silent, waiting to hear what he would
say.

“ You say that Nikeetin the butcher
lost a dog last night; did the wolf eat
the whole caaeass ?” asked Vladimir of
the noseless man, in the quick com-
manding tone of one who knows that
he must be obeyed.

“No ; he hardly got a bit of it, the
rascal—that's one comfort !” answered
the old fellow with a grim chuckle.—
“ Feodore Stepauoviteii heard the dog
yelp, and out rushed he and his men
with lights and hatchets, and scared
the brute away. As for the dog, it’s
lying there in his yard now."

“ Go, one of you, and bring it; and
if any one has a sharp wood-knife, let
him give it me.”

It was curious to see how absolutely
this man, the youngest and least impor-
tant of the whole party, issued his or-
ders ; and how unhesitately the rest
obeyed them. Here, as everywhere,
the stronger mind took the lead, and
the weaker instinctively followed.

The host produced a huge, broad-
bladecl knife, which Vladimir slung
round his neck without a word : and, a
few minutes later, the carcass of Nikee-
tiu’sdog was lying beside thedoor. He
then drained his glass, and said—“ You
tell me this brutegenerally comes about
midnight; so between eleven and twelve

1 shall take thin carcass to the cross-
roads, and throw it there as a bait for
him, hiding myself behind the fence
hard by. When lie comes up, I shall
attack him ; and then let it be as God
wills. But you, brothers, mind and
don’t say a word of this to any one, lest
my Masha (Mary) should hear of it. If
I get oil', there’s no need for to know
about the matter at all ; and, if I’m
killed, she’ll hear of it soon enough -

God help her 1 And now, Alexey Nik-
olaieviteh, if yon can spare me your
bed for awhile, I’ll take a nap, to fresh-
en me for my work.”

And a few moments later, tins name-
less here (himself all unconscious of
doing anything heroic) was sleeping as
calmly as if a deadly conflict, from
which he had little or no chance of es
caping, were not awaiting lum four
hours later on.

Midnight -cold, deary, ghostly. A
dead, grim silence over tin.- lifeless vil-
lage and lo 1 road \

glimmer of moonlight, giving n weird,
spectral look to the half-seen outlines
of the dark, silent log-huts, and mak-
ing the gloomy depths of the encircling
forest seem all the blacker, A shape
less mass lying out upon the ha and snow
of the cross roads, and a dark ligure
crouched behind a fence hard by, with
something in its hand which glitters as
the moon falls upon it.

Weary, weary work crouching there
in the cold and darkness, with the stiff-
■ning lingers clutching the hea :\ hat di-

et, and tin l strained ears watchful to
catch tlic sligi ; st sound. Hark ! was
not that a low howl from the far dia-

ls >, it w is bat the win I
ing through t!i skeleton branches of
the forest. I ’at dice y* t! Hark, again!
and tliis time t!. re is no mistaking the
sound; not the long melaiialn ly howl
wherewith a tmpperle-3 wolf may he
le ird bemoaning himself, on the ont-
sk rts of ''‘l -eow, almost any night in
the week, but a quick snarling cry, as
of one who see-, his food near at hand,
, ud wishes to hasten its arrival. And
there gliding ghost like over the great
waste of snow, comes a long gaunt

; ■ , ■
towards yonder shapeless lump of car-
rion on the highway, upon which he
pounces with a tierce worrying wiarl
that makes even the brave heart of the
listener stand "till for n mmiu nt with

S ■
time ! To rush outat once might scare
the beast away ; he must tirst try to
cripple it. The axe flies at the mon-
ster's head with the force of a catapult:
but the dim light deceives his aim, and
it bus the for* boulder instead, tear-
ing it open with a frightful gash, from
which the blood gashes freely over tiie
snow. With a si rp howl of du, tin
v, If turns and t!i -s ; but the swifte-t
foot ui ttogor- nl.-koeis harda? .r.s heels.
,Vit< r his long, weary viml, tins An ik-
neck elr.se is like the breath of life to

■

snow, his sp i ,1 is a match f r unv wolf
womn! -d lik 1 this one. \1ready he
has almost eotue up with the game, and
is raising his knife fora sure stroke,
when the Hying grey she ■ w in front
of him suddenly wheels round, shoots
up from tin . art5.’ like ro* k< t, ami f . s
right . a. the In, -.st of its pursuer.
IXovu goes mr.n ami wolf amid a whirl
of Hying snow, while a shrill yell rings
out on the silent sir, for even in the
-■! Ic.en sh vk that death-grapple,
Viadimir's kinft astound timeto Come
h me. and the i. t bl ■ >d pours over his
fact and breast from the wounded side
of his adversary And so. far out on
the loneA ; ...

~ with the cold m >on

looking pitilessly down upon it, begins
the tug for life and death. Over and
over they roll in the bloody snow, the
wolf clutching at thethroa* of the man,
the man burying his knife in the side
of the wolf. Crushed to the earth be-
neath a stifling weight— sj.v at with his

i long watch and headlong run—with
certain death glaring at him from the
yellow, murderous eyes of the savage
brute, the stubborn Russian stilllights
doggedly on. In the hot fury of that
mortal struggle, the fierce hunter na-
ture awakes, sweeping away allmemory
of his comrades, his wife, his devotion,
he feels onlyT the longing to tear and
kill tingling to his very finger-ends,
only the grim enjoyment of plunging
his knife again and again into that
gaunt muscular side where ttie life
seems to lie so deep. See ! those mer-
ciless stabs re at length beginning to
toll ; the fierce yellow eyes are growing
dim, the huge jaws quiver convulsively,
and from their edges the froth and
blood drip in hot liakes upon Vladi-
mir’s face. But now, with a mighty
eli'ort, the wolf wrenches his head from
the iron grasp of Vladimir’s left arm,
and with one fierce crunch of his strong'
teeth, breaks the bone belowthe elbow.
The limbs drops powerless at his side.
One more desperate stab into the qui-
vering flesh of his enemy, and then he
feels the savage teeth fastening upon
his threat; everything swims around
him, there is a rushing as of water in
his ears, a thousand sparks dance be-
fore his eyes, and then all is blank.

“God be praised, brother, that you
are still alive!” said a gruff voice in
Vladimir’s ear, as ho recovered con
scion rues- : while, at the same moment
a soft arm was thrown round his neck,
and a fervent “ Thank God 1” murmur-
ed by a sweet voice that he knew well.

“ Where am 1 ?” asked Kovrolf. look-
ing vacantly round, an 1 recognizing
first his wife, and then his host of the
evening before.

“ Win re are you ?” repeated Alexey;
“why, in my hut, to be sure, where
you’ve been ever since we brought you
in last night. You know, when you
went out, we followed at a distance;
and as soon as wesaw you start in chase
of the wolf, we art oil' after you; but
it's not everybody that can run like
you, so we didn’t catch you up till
‘ fuele Oievcoaf was beginning to get
the best of it. Well, when we’d settled
him with our hatchets, we carried you
hack here; and Sergei Antouoviteh ran
all the way to Sakolniki for the Ger-
man doctor, and he’s been and tied up
your arm, and says you’re sure to re-
cover if you only keep quiet.”

And recover he did, sure enough ;
at least, when I met him at Borgorod-
skoe last summer, he was well enough
to mu a mile shoulder to shoulder witli
me, and break a thick sapling like a
stick of sealing-wax. And after the
race I went home to tea with him, and
saw the wolf’s head (its skin he had
sold to a Russian officer) nailed up
above the door of his hut. And the
old man who had lent him the knife
told me the whole story, just as I've
given it to you ; and lie told me too,
that from that day forward the whole
village called VI ad in r nothing but
•• Mujt ■ : !l g itler,” i. • 1’ ul
Hero.

An American Fstale for Napoleon.
: {i rib ite-

ment that before the f II of S 'dan Air.
Richard S treaty’ for tin
sal* 1 of the Jnmel estate of bid acr.is to
the Emperor Napoleon, who was desir-
ous of establishing a pied a Urn in
this country 1

, as the safest retreat from
the political earthquake of Europe.
The gr* at French catastrophe, which
transmuted that potentate into the ex-
ile of Chiselhiirst, alone prevented the
consummation of Mr, Schell's * uter-
prise. The Emperor lost net only the
sinews of war, but those of] race, and,
reeding to cut according to his cloth,
he now seeks among ns for a p sses
sion commensurate with his uemitiish-

tt is
; . ’ ■ w, v,

purchased the in guitieieut Burton
K rd tat* 1, , offer
ed it to His Ex-Majesty fur *500,000.
The question of royal and imperial was
fully *li u : ted at a breakfast given on
the 10th of July by Mr. Janies MeKen-
uey, at Ins country seat of Oak Grove,
near I auulou, to Napoleon and I higenie,
the other guests being the
Christine, of Spain, and her husband,
the Ihike of llianzares. On that occa-
sion the ex-Emperor offered over Air.
Schell's proposal to)! 1* 1 1 )owager(,hieeu
of Spain, whose wealth is tabuions;
while Mr. McHenry, commission* and to
find ;; more moderate investment for
Hi* l author of the “Life of Ciesar,”
pitched up 'ii Mr. Barlow's recent ac-
quisition as the most suitable one fin
the illustrious reelen e. I’hotographa

f it are ou 1
may yet sec th * Empress Eugenie at
Saratoga, before taking possession of
her new icsidenee in the fall. It is un-
derstood that Mr.Schell is to receive
$1,000,000 tor the Jumcl property 1 from
the e.\-(.>u, en Chi tine.

Two Germans in Fort Schuyler, Her-
mann V. en r and C. B. Bowman, arc
constructing mi immense automatic
machine Wiioh i is thought by the
Troy Times, will “as an adjunct of
Sunday school work be almost umdua-
b.e." for it will represent Bible seen* -

in a most surprising way. There wil
be N mil and the Ark. the building of
the tow, r of Babel. Abraham saeritic-
ing, Bharaii':! drowning, Sanson dying,
l>r el passing through the Bed S*
and many obier historical repr sent a-
tions, all as natural as life. Besides
tins, profane historv will be illustrated
by di, im.m of all the great laud and
naval battles, sieges and assaults. Ihe
machine will occupy a stage nearly
twenty-five feet square, and will have
nearly iiv- ti.ousau-l figures o umvt. 1
with it b* sides sixteen mills and other
wonderful tilings.

Curious. Useful and Scientific.
Pale sapphires exposed to intern*heat, slowly and gradually applied, andpermitted to cool in the samu manner

can be rendered colorless. Thev ad
(piire greater brilliancy by the process
and are the best counterfeits of jj”’
monds sold.

To Clean Blankets.— A lady re-
commends the following mode ofcleans-ing blankets: Put two large, table-
spoonfuls of borax and a pint bowl of
soft soap into a tub of cold waterWhen dissolved, put in a pair oF blan-kets, and let them remain over ui"btNext day rub and drain them out, aiuirinse thoroughly in two waters, ahuhang them out to dry. Do not wring
them.

Remedy fob Insects,—At this time
of the year many ladies are troubled todeath with tiles during the day, andmosquitoes during the night. A vervsimple remedy to disperse these an-
iioying insects is to let a few drops of
carbolic acid evaporate in the room. \

few drops poured upon the clothes willkeep the winged pests at a safe dis-
tance ; and if the pure erystalized
acid is used no great annoyance willresult to human beings.

Tainted Meat—A lady writer from
Virginia giving an improved method
of removing taints from meat. She
says taints may be removed by boiling
the meats with a little soda in the wa-
ter, but it somewhat leaves a slight
soda taste, and if the meat be much
affected, will not remove all the taint.
But if injured meat be well washedthen put it into cold water in which has
been put a few lumps of charcoal, and
brought to boil, all the above defects are
removed so effectually as to seem like
perfectly fresh meat. It even prevents
any offensive odor during the process
of boiling.

A cheat improvement in electro-
plating has recently been made. Upon
the surface of sheets of polished brass
tin, copper, steel, or iron, of the requi-
site dementions, the letters, and num-
bers of the sign are laid oil' and cover-
ed with asphaltum, black varnish, or
an v | mint or material that will resist the
acids used in electro-plating. The
sheets thus prepared are covered with
a coat of nickel or silver plating, leav-
ing the letters intact, and not plated
then the signs are varnished, which re-
moves tin 1 paint, leaving the letters de-

pressed below the plating. They can
be painted to suit the taste, or, if
upon brass or copper, can be left with-
out coloring.

Tin: Centre if the Univekse. —Some
time ago much interest was created by
the announcement that M. Maedier, an
eminent German astronomer, had dis-
covered that Alcyone, the principal
star in the group of the pleiades, occu-
pies the centre of gravity of the uni-
verse, and that around it revolve all
star-- composing the vast astral system.
Now, it will at least interest the curious
to know that the distance of Alcyone is
so immense that the light proceeding
from it would require a period of 537
years to traverse the mighty interval
which separates it from the sun: and if
reliance may be had on the angular
motion of the sun, as determined at the
end of 15,200,000 years, this gn at lum-
inary, with all its attending planets,
satellites and comets, will have com-
pleted one revolution round the centre.

Disease A mono Farmers.— Many of
the diseases among farmers are caused
by their manner of living. It is a uo-
torious fact that farmers, gardeners,
and those who have had the largest fa-
cilities for raising vegetables, use much
less than those who do not and cannot
raise them. If asked why they do uot
eat more of the peas, beans, and etc.
which they raise, their reply is, they do
not care for them. Generally they
raise but one or two messes, their chief
diet being cheese, milk, butter and
meats. Now, in order to keep the
blood healthy, the system requires
plenty of fresh vegetables. Lettuce,
beans, spinimeh, asparagus, peas, rad-
ishes, cuciunb.green corn, etc., etc.,
are what are needed, and every farmer
who wishes to live and not expend half
im makes in doctor’s bills should have
at least one acre in vegetable garueu,
and two or three large hot beds, that
early plants and flesh salads may be
had for spring use.

ATkansitof VknOs. —The Saterday
Rovit w ( Kngiish) s:;ys that the extraur-
iliuary interest is already felt in Brit-
ish scientific circles in regard to the
transit of Venus IST!, and that ar-
rangements for making the proper
observations are even now in progress.
The problem which has to be solved i-

the sun's distance from the earth.
About the middle of the last century
the amount of this distance was set
down by accept and authorities
... | transit
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fained in the next transit, that ofie
ili), that till quite recently som foul
play was suspeered in the observations
made in the last named y ear to re ma r
the result sunihar. But the transits
nf Venus are \ w no longer d>. pen led
upon with the importance and onc.-i-
--siveuess formerly attaching to them in
tin' determination of tliis great and

\

instruments re now so greatly impn ’•*

ed that the base line method car. be
applied to Mars, and besides other
means, even the velocity of light has
been brought to bear on the problem.
Singularly t iiongh, too, the re-uit of
tins modi rn work, and of more indl-
l'■ et methods, has been to show that
the aim <unt or the distance derived from
the observation of ih • transits in the
last century requires to be reduced by

am thing like lour million miles. ?he
err >r, however, thus made by astrono-
mers in the sun's angular diameter—-
granting it t" be an error—is. after all*
no greater than the breadth ol a hu;

I at stan
f. et.


